Job Oriented Courses for Computer Institutes

IIT Bombay- ST Special Training: Employability Benefits

1. IT Industry Skill Programs
   - Netbeans and Java Business Application
   - Post Java, this training will make learners competent in application-ready for Industry.

2. Advanced Programming
   - Advanced C/C++, Python, Ruby & Pearl
   - Advanced Programming training will prepare learners for various technology jobs.

3. Application Development
   - PHP with MySQL and RDBMS, Kotlin
   - DataBase Management, android application skills will be enhanced with additional courses.

4. Basic Website Development
   - Drupal, Joomla, HTML, CSS, Gedit
   - Create attractive Websites with powerful technologies. High potential in job market.
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5. Multimedia Programs
   GIMP, Inkscape, Blender
   - Master Graphic Art & Design and animation. Upskill yourself.

6. OS & Administration
   Linux Ubuntu, Linux for Sys-Ads, Linux AWK
   - Useful skills in System Administrator. Acquire dual certificates.

7. Documentation & Publishing
   Libre Office Suite (Writer, Impress, Calc), LaTeX
   - Master documentation including desktop publishing. Learn technical writing skills.
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